How do I use the visual settings to customize my polls?

Tell Me

You may use visual settings to customize the look and feel of your poll. These changes will only affect the poll questions when displayed on a overhead projector or monitor/TV within the classroom.

1. Click on the poll you wish to modify

2. Click the Visual Settings icon to the right

3. You will see several drop-downs
   Setting of interest:
   a. Change your font size with the slider
   b. Add a background image
4. When creating or editing a poll, you may also add an image as/to your answer option by clicking the image icon beside your answer choice section.

Related FAQs

- Is there a mobile app I can use for Poll Everywhere?
- How do I use the visual settings to customize my polls?
- How do I setup my Gradebook Report page in Poll Everywhere?
- How do I create Poll Everywhere polls online?
- How do I archive or reuse my Poll Everywhere questions?